Wilcorp Consultants – Conducts Comprehensive
Background Check
You Can Put Complete Trust In Wilcorp To Get This Important Job Done
Legally, Ethically, and Professionally
When doing a background check on someone, it is always best to carry out one that covers areas like:
Birth records
Death records
Divorce record
Marriage record
SSN verification
Arrest records
Criminal records
Real time incarceration records
Sex offender records
Traffic records
National warrants
Court dockets: appellate, bankruptcy, federal criminal, Federal civil
Vehicle ownership

Vehicle registration
Social media profiles
A research that covers all these areas is called a Comprehensive Background check and take up to one week to complete.
These kinds of background checks can be quite expensive costing hundreds of dollars. However, most clients will specify what categories they
need to be checked.

Detailed Background Check and Thorough Background Check are also appropriate names for our Comprehensive Background Check.
These background checks go well beyond a "quick and dirty" approach and focus on a complete background check that takes into account your
unique requirements.
At Wilcorp, our experts verify an applicant’s history and claims by thoroughly researching primary and secondary information sources, including
prior employers, schools, and relevant private and public databases. We search both domestic U.S. and international sources.

Remember, when conducting a Comprehensive Background Check, the screening process gathers information from multiple sources and
provides a clearer understanding of the applicant's qualifications and reduces your risks.

Why Conduct A Comprehensive Background Check
Here is why those who request a thorough and complete background check do so.
To Uncover Problems - The primary benefit of a thorough detailed background check is the greatly increased likelihood of uncovering hidden
issues in an applicant's history. Should any issues exist, a complete background check increases the probability of finding these problems.

Reduce Legal & Employment Problems - Thorough screening helps reduce or eliminate significant legal and employment problems such as
negligent hiring liability, absenteeism, other discipline problems, and turnover.
Better Hires - With more information at an employer's disposal, the employer can be more confident that a candidate’s attitude, skills, and
experience match the position and organization.
Discover Fraudulent Claims - Because of the large number of applicants who make false claims, a comprehensive background check will help
screen out dishonest employees.
Employer Success - The bottom line is that an employer will likely be more successful as a business or non-profit if comprehensive background
checks are conducted.

How Does Wilcorp Do A Comprehensive Background Check
First we start with a Basic Background Check and then we select additional searches based on our client’s particular needs.
So we Start With:


Social Security Number Scan



County Criminal Record Check



Verify Employment History



Education Verification

Wilcorp may then select additional searches based on employer and job requirements


County Civil Record Check: to determine history of civil litigation



Credit Check: for positions of trust regarding cash, convertible inventory, or finances



Federal Criminal Record Check: expands criminal record checks to include federal offenses



Global Homeland Security Search: checks Homeland Security databases around the world



License Verification -- State/Federal: for positions that require a state or federal license



Medicaid Sanctions, OIG Excluded Parties: for staff of health care providers



Motor Vehicle Report: for positions requiring operation of company vehicles or driving on company business



National Wants and Warrants: an important supplement to County Criminal Record Checks (recommended for all applicants)



'Nationwide' Criminal Database Check: useful supplement to County Criminal Record Checks



Professional Reference Checks: an important element of any background check (typically conducted by the hiring manager)



Sex Offender Registry Check: for health care, child/youth/elder care, teaching, residential management, hospitality, social services, and
similar at-risk positions



'Statewide' Criminal Records Check: useful supplement to County Criminal Record Checks



Workers' Compensation History: reveals history of workers' compensation claims

What Makes Us Different
Wilmore Consultants provides a price competitive service with excellent customer service.
We attempt to serve urgent documents immediately, the same day of receipt if possible.

Our Mission
It is the mission of Wilcorp Consultants –Private Investigators to:




Troubleshoot and provide workable solutions for our clients by uncovering factual, relevant and timely information through pioneering intelligence and
investigative research.
Provide incomparable and uncompromising service and to employ resources and advance technology to find newer and faster ways to meet the needs our
clients’.
Provide our clients with a level of service and satisfaction that always exceeds their expectations.

Our Team
We at Wilcorp pride ourselves as a network of professional, licensed, and bonded Private Investigators and Process Servers operating ethically at all times.
We will accept rush work to suit your needs.
We provide additional services in locating people or skip traces if you need to find the person or entity to be served or if the address is bad.
Ask about our price break/discounted services if you have additional people to be serve at the same address and are part of the same case. We will come to your office and do a sit down
to discuss your special rate. Contact us today with questions.

